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The COVID-19 pandemic has made explicit the health disparities that have long existed 

worldwide, exposing their roots in systems of exclusion and power. Since the novel 

coronavirus first hit cities across the globe, we have seen drastically different local and 

national responses, levels of risk and vulnerability, and emergent supports—in response 

to both the health crisis and the accompanying economic downturn. These dual crises 

have disproportionately affected health outcomes for people of color at a time when 

they are already marked by disparities. This has created an important reflection point, 

allowing us to better comprehend the strengths of and gaps in the drivers of systems of 

urban health, understood not only as the ability to deploy formal health care services in 

urban neighborhoods but also the social determinants of health that compound 

vulnerability during a crisis. Because of its reach and depth, the pandemic has turned the 

world’s attention to the ills that affect health outcomes and provided societies with the 

opportunity to be ambitious in how they invest in post-COVID-19 recovery. 

Cities play an undisputed role in shaping the health and well-being of residents. The built 

environment can facilitate or constrain opportunities for residents to maintain good physical health, air 

quality influences susceptibility to diseases, and the urban environment shapes vulnerability to violence 

and its impacts on people’s sense of connectedness to their communities.1 Neighborhoods have social 

and physical features, often interconnected, that affect individual and community health. Structural and 

systematic factors such as housing markets and quality, access to transportation, and public safety 
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shape these features that affect health (Diez Roux 2020). As dense centers of population and economic 

activity, cities around the world were also exposed first to the spread of COVID-19. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has shone a light on structural racism and its impact on health outcomes. 

In many countries, rates of exposure, hospitalization, and mortality because of COVID-19 vary 

significantly by race and ethnicity. In the United States, American Indians and Alaska Natives were 2.6 

times more likely than white people to die from COVID-19; for Black people/African Americans and 

Hispanic/Latino people, that multiple was 2.8.2 In the United Kingdom, morbidity is similarly skewed: 

COVID-19 mortality rates are persistently higher among people of color. As Michael Marmot of 

University College London and coauthors (2020) explain, much of this disparity has to do with 

socioeconomic characteristics and the conditions of places where people live, with structural racism as 

the root cause. Because of structural racism, people of color face distinct disadvantages across the 

social determinants of health—and this is true not only in the United States and United Kingdom but 

also in racially diverse cities across the globe. This disparate impact on people of color is connected to 

systematic barriers to health-assuring supports. 

The pandemic’s economic consequences have also had a differential impact on social determinants 

of health such as health access, food security, stress, and social exclusion. Some communities of workers 

have been hit hard (with job losses, reductions in work hours, or elimination of their work sector 

altogether), while others have remained largely unscathed. The job losses alone will have 

intergenerational effects that will far outlast the current crisis. For example, in the US, 40 percent of 

parents with children younger than 6 have suffered economic fallout from the pandemic. This fallout has 

taken the form of food insecurity (23 percent of households) and forgone health care for a child (32 

percent), among other challenges (Gupta, Gonzalez, and Waxman 2020). On account of the pandemic, 

cities have seen their revenues plummet, resulting in fewer and constrained resources to provide 

health-promoting services. These constraints are likely to have immediate and long-term implications 

for the emotional, neurological, and biological development of children, with potential consequences for 

their human, social, and wealth capital in the long term. 

The pandemic has created momentum for change and presents an important reflection point for 

reimagining societies to build urban health equity. Although no consensus exists on the definition of 

“health equity,” a working one would emphasize the fair and just opportunity for everyone to be 

healthier, including the removal of barriers to health such as poverty and discrimination and their 

consequences (Braveman et al. 2017). Using a social determinants of health framework to understand 

the connections between the socioeconomic systems that generate and reproduce health disparities 

and the structural drivers of those systems is important for designing policy solutions. The crisis has 

already led to a significant rethinking of health equity and innovations that recognize the interplay of 

systems and their impact on health. There are chances to lift up these lessons, adapt them, and scale 

them where applicable. Also, new questions are arising that offer opportunities to learn. 

Impact on Urban Health, a UK-based charity focused on urban health in the Lambeth and 

Southwark boroughs of London, invests in, tests, and builds on global and local experiences that show 

how neighborhoods can be shaped to support better health outcomes. As part of Impact on Urban 
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Health’s global learning, it worked with the Urban Institute to convene three dialogues of experts in 

health, urban development, and social change to consider whether the pandemic offers an opportunity 

to address the systems that embed the disparities which are especially apparent in our cities. The 

dialogue series, held in November and December 2020, brought together leaders from academia, 

nonprofit organizations, philanthropy, and private health practice to exchange scholarly and practical 

insights into the pandemic’s impacts on urban health equity, the links between local actions and system-

level solutions, and the potential for innovative approaches to address the challenge (box 1). 

BOX 1 

Dialogue Series Participants 

The Urban Institute and Impact on Urban Health are grateful to the following experts for their 
participation in the dialogue series and the insightful comments from which this brief draws: 

◼ Karabi Acharya, Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 

◼ Michael Adamson, British Red Cross 

◼ Laudy Aron, Urban Institute 

◼ Mary T. Bassett, Harvard University 

◼ Kieron Boyle, Impact on Urban Health 

◼ Charles Cadwell, Urban Institute 

◼ Kitty Hsu Dana, National League of Cities 

◼ Ana Diez Roux, Drexel University 

◼ Rowena Estwick, Impact on Urban Health 

◼ Elsa Falkenburger, Urban Institute 

◼ Neal Halfon, University of California, Los Angeles 

◼ Peter Long, Blue Shield of California 

◼ Peter Margolis, Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center 

◼ Michael Marmot, University College London 

◼ Faith Mitchell, Urban Institute 

◼ Andy Ratcliffe, Impact on Urban Health 

◼ Qiana Thomason, Health Forward Foundation  

◼ Margery Austin Turner, Urban Institute 
 

This brief shares insights from the dialogue series. It presents five key lessons from the 

conversations and identifies five opportunities for action (box 2), recognizing that the change that is 

needed hinges on addressing systemic factors that underpin the inequities that COVID-19 has laid bare 
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in cities around the world. A central message emerged from this effort: achieving urban health equity 

requires leadership and collaboration among different actors in society. 

BOX 2 

Key Lessons from the Pandemic for Urban Health Equity 

◼ Structural drivers underpin disparities in COVID-19 incidence and mortality. 

◼ The pandemic exposes how interconnected systems generate and reproduce health disparities in 
urban contexts. 

◼ Solutions to urban health disparities must be multisector, but these approaches are difficult to 
pursue. 

◼ Cities and neighborhoods are where systems intersect and the impacts of structural inequalities 
are visible. 

◼ Local leadership matters for health equity but cannot easily fill gaps left by a long-standing lack of 
investment. 

Key Actions for Building Urban Health Equity 

◼ Define the vision for urban equity with a focus on the social determinants of health. 

◼ Narrow economic inequality through engaging leadership from multiple sectors. 

◼ Build partnerships for action at the intersections evident in urban settings. 

◼ Engage with communities in ways that build their voice and power. 

◼ Change the aperture for measuring structural challenges, and build accountability for results. 
 

Lessons from the Pandemic for Urban Health Equity 

The health disparities that the COVID-19 pandemic has exposed are not new, nor are the causes 

unknown. What is unique about this moment, however, is that the pandemic has heightened the 

attention on the disparities and their causes. Against this backdrop, the dialogue series converged 

toward two interwoven ideas: the importance of the urban context for health and the 

interconnectedness of systemic factors that have long undermined the health and well-being of people 

with low incomes and people of color globally. In the face of these challenges, cities and neighborhoods 

are not only places where systemic challenges intersect but also spaces where innovation occurs. Local 

action can contribute to change, but it cannot readily fill gaps left by a persistent lack of investment in 

national systems crucial to health and well-being. And basing policy and practice on a framework that 

treats health care as the primary means to address health is no longer tenable. 
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Structural Drivers Underpin Disparities in COVID-19 Incidence and Mortality 

Dialogue participants noted that the pandemic has highlighted the links between structural drivers and 

health equity. Among the drivers is structural racism, defined as the ways in which societies foster 

discrimination through mutually reinforcing inequitable systems (Egede and Walker 2020). Kitty Hsu 

Dana of the National League of Cities described racism as a chronic, systematic issue that pervades the 

context in which people live, work, learn, play, and worship and predates the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Structural racism not only is a function of formalized institutions but also manifests through 

unconscious bias and norms. 

The statistics on the disparate impact of COVID-19 on people of color are stark, and the links 

between structural racism and health outcomes are well-known, most explicitly around life expectancy. 

Two experts who participated in the dialogue series, Margery Austin Turner of the Urban Institute and 

Qiana Thomason of the Health Forward Foundation, noted that these disparate outcomes are directly 

linked to place. As an example, Thomason shared that in Kansas City, “the economic and racial dividing 

line for us is Troost Avenue, and there’s about a 15-to-20-year difference in life expectancy in a three-

block gap between Troost Avenue and what’s on the east and west side of that.” 

In the UK, the existence of a national health care service has not prevented similar magnitudes of 

COVID-19 deaths and hospitalizations among people of color as in the US, underscoring that health 

disparities point to structural factors such as racism, rather than simply disparate levels of access to 

health care. Reports published recently in the UK have emphasized structural racism in explaining the 

differential outcomes from COVID-19 (Lawrence 2020; Public Health England 2020). In the dialogue 

series, Michael Marmot said the COVID-19 pandemic pierced a “delusion” that racial inequity was not 

an issue in Britain. And in his recent report, he noted that clear links exist between economic 

deprivation and structural racism, including that the most economically excluded communities align 

with communities of color (Marmot et al. 2020). Marmot argued in the dialogue series that structural 

racism cannot be addressed by simply targeting deprivation. He quoted Mayor of Bristol Marvin Rees, 

who has talked about a “robbery of resilience”—a historical violation that builds over time and which 

affects the confidence, identity, and well-being of people subjected to structural racism. 

From the legacy of residential segregation to long-standing disinvestment in the health and 

education of residents in communities where people of color are the majority, the intersecting drivers of 

urban health disparities have systemic racism as their underpinnings. As a result, solutions that create 

progress toward health equity must also be systemic, with policies activated and resources mobilized to 

tackle structural racism. 

The Pandemic Exposes How Interconnected Systems Generate and Reproduce 

Health Disparities in Urban Contexts 

Dialogue participants argued that the systems proving to be particularly pernicious during the COVID-

19 pandemic are residential segregation and neighborhood disparities in access to urban amenities, 
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occupational segregation, and unequal access to health care. These connected systems affect people’s 

likelihood of developing COVID-19 and their ability to protect themselves from it. 

These systems have affected the likelihood that people get the disease, but also the extent to 

which they are able to respond and protect themselves. 

—Ana Diez Roux, Drexel University 

The overlap between neighborhood disparities, inequality, and structural racism has been further 

illuminated by the pandemic’s disparate outcomes: areas populated by people with low incomes have 

experienced greater exposure to COVID-19 than wealthier communities (Marmot et al. 2020). Early 

evidence from the US indicates that counties with high levels of residential segregation between white 

and nonwhite people have more COVID-19 cases, after controlling for other factors (Yang, Choi, and Sun 

2021). Residential segregation and neighborhood disparities have contributed to the spread of the 

coronavirus in several ways. First, the historical lack of investment in certain neighborhoods has created 

housing-quality issues such as a lack of ventilation that have made it easier for the virus to spread. Second, 

communities with limited access to outdoor public spaces are less able than communities with more space 

to socially distance to protect themselves. Finally, communities have different levels of access to health 

care services, especially to COVID-19 testing, which has been crucial to containing the virus. 

Occupational segregation and workplace exposure are also connected to COVID-19 mortality and 

infection rates, and experts argued during the dialogue series that the public discourse around 

disparities related to COVID-19 has largely overlooked workforce exposure. Because of varying 

workplace conditions and protections, people in different occupations have different levels of exposure 

to the virus. People who cannot work from home, who work in close proximity to others, or who cannot 

afford to stop working have suffered higher levels of infection and fatalities (Marmot et al. 2020). A lack 

of personal protective equipment, poor ventilation, and inadequate cleaning in workplaces can also 

contribute to vulnerability. These vulnerabilities are significant for people of color, women, and older 

people (Marmot et al. 2020). Also, people who are at higher risk for exposure to COVID-19 at work risk 

exposing their families, which can lead to additional community spread in neighborhoods with high 

concentrations of essential workers. 

The way precarity has overtaken the workforce seems central to the vulnerability we have 

seen. 

—Mary T. Bassett, Harvard University 
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Differential health care access has also influenced vulnerability to COVID-19. Residents of low-

income communities have limited access to health resources because of low levels of investment in 

health care facilities in their neighborhoods, among other reasons. This is true even in countries like the 

UK that have publicly funded health care systems, as well as those like the US that have private systems. 

In the US, occupational segregation also affects health care access; people in jobs that are at high risk 

for COVID-19 exposure are likely to have limited or no health insurance and consequently poor health 

care access (Garcia et al. 2020). In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, this is likely to affect who can 

access testing and treatment. In addition, access to testing and guidance on quarantining (and the ability 

to do so) varies by community, which has affected susceptibility and spread of the virus. 

Neighborhood disparities, occupational segregation, and health care access all intersect to 

exaggerate the vulnerability of people of color to COVID-19, leading to higher mortality and incidence 

of infection. Neal Halfon of the University of California, Los Angeles, noted that these systems are 

designed to allow this to happen and said that “the failure in the development scaffolding in our 

societies multiplies vulnerability.” 

Solutions to Urban Health Disparities Must Be Multisector, but These Approaches 

Are Difficult to Pursue 

Experts reflected on the importance of upstream strategies to address social determinants of health. A 

core element of such strategies is multisector collaboration, which calls for deliberate and sustained 

alliances among multiple actors (e.g., government, civil society, and the private sector) and, importantly, 

across sectors that can affect health outcomes (e.g., education, housing, health, transportation, and 

environment).  

Several dialogue participants emphasized that the pandemic has brought renewed attention to the 

importance of actions beyond the health care sector to improve health and reduce urban health 

disparities. A multisector approach consolidates efforts across policy domains and rests on an 

understanding that the health care sector alone cannot get the job done. With such an approach, 

however, come challenges, including figuring out how agencies can better coordinate to improve health 

outcomes for residents within existing budget constraints. It means seeking a better understanding of 

how policies and programs in different sectors affect health at the individual, family, and community 

levels, with an implicit theory of change that people and their communities would be better off if actors 

worked more collaboratively and pooled their resources at the neighborhood level. A siloed approach, 

on the other hand, risks leaving individual and community health needs unmet because of a lack of 

coordination in assessing needs and organizing priorities to meet them. 

Despite their potential to improve health outcomes, multisector approaches have proved difficult 

to achieve for a couple of reasons. As experts noted, one barrier is the lack of a shared vision on 

outcomes that could focus a wide range of actors on the goal of achieving health equity. Although the 

question of what the term “equity” means recurred throughout the dialogue series, significant progress 

has been made in measuring health disparities, both within and between neighborhoods and cities. 
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Much is also now known about the root causes of those disparities (Alper 2016). Yet, it is not evident 

that health equity metrics alone can frame a shared understanding of the problem, let alone incentivize 

an alignment of efforts for collective impact on the different factors that affect well-being.  

Crucially, the assumption that health care is the primary means of addressing health has been so 

strong that it has constrained the cross-cutting coordination and integrated action across policy 

domains needed to improve health and reduce health disparities in cities across the globe. This barrier 

has persisted since long before the pandemic’s arrival. When health care is the dominant frame through 

which key stakeholders consider health, those operating in other sectors are unlikely to recognize the 

important roles they must play in promoting better health outcomes for people. Speakers at the 

dialogue series noted that many people appear stuck in a framework that treats health and health 

equity as issues exclusive to health departments or health care systems.  

This assumption, that achieving health equity is the job of a particular sector, constrains local action 

and innovation. City leaders often face resistance when trying to engage stakeholders who believe their 

department’s mission does not include promoting health (National League of Cities 2015). Mary T. 

Bassett, a former New York City health commissioner, said that such resistance can undermine the 

building blocks for integrated work, particularly the alignment of city agency budgets and priorities. In 

other words, differences in the values, vocabulary, and priorities of relevant sectors—shaped by 

stakeholder interests—can be a significant barrier to collaboration (Kohli and De Biasi 2017). 

Going forward, actors in the urban health ecosystem need new and better ways to collaborate on 

advancing health equity. However, we need to learn more about the practical steps that work for 

fostering collaboration among the various sectors that affect health. Challenging the health care–

centered framework will be an important part of this process. 

Cities and Neighborhoods Are Where Systems Intersect and the Impacts 

of Structural Inequalities Are Visible 

The structural inequalities that drive health disparities are complex and difficult to change. 

Acknowledging this can be overwhelming and lead to inertia, leaving actors in the urban health 

ecosystem without a sense of where to start and how to address such deep-seated issues. According to 

the experts who participated in the dialogue series, however, focusing on cities and neighborhoods 

could be one way to overcome this inertia. 

Participants emphasized that in urban environments, the connections between structural 

inequalities and the social determinants of health are clear. As a result of discriminatory policies and 

practices, some people are sorted into resource-rich neighborhoods, while others are sorted into 

neighborhoods that lack health-promoting assets like high-quality schools, housing, and employment 

opportunities. This sorting is based mainly on race, ethnicity, and socioeconomic status and therefore 

produces significant differences in the opportunities that residents have to reach their full health 

potential. 
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Focusing on how urban areas have fared during the pandemic provides additional insight into the 

ways that places shape virus transmission and people’s ability to cope with the pandemic. For example, 

overcrowding in housing, especially among low-income communities, has made these communities 

susceptible to COVID-19 transmission within the household. In many of these communities, parks and 

green spaces, which positively affect people’s physical and mental health, are scarce. This imbalance 

further illustrates why people in disadvantaged communities have poorer health and why the 

pandemic’s impacts have been so devastating in those areas (Fedorowicz, Schilling, and Bramhall 2020; 

South et al. 2015; Tzoulas et al. 2007). 

One of the powerful advantages of zooming into a neighborhood is this: that’s where the 

intersections between different policy domains are so concretely evident…and that creates 

real opportunities to do the cross-silo work that is so incredibly difficult.  

—Margery Austin Turner, Urban Institute 

Experts explained that focusing on urban areas also reveals how market forces and public policies 

combine to promote or limit opportunities for people to be as healthy as possible. For example, consider 

the corporatization of the food system, which has led to the proliferation of ultraprocessed foods that 

despite being harmful to health are more affordable than healthy options. At the same time, “there has 

been an unwillingness of governments to intervene and protect a healthy food supply for people,” 

Bassett said. Residents of cities’ high-poverty neighborhoods, which often do not have high-quality 

grocery stores, bear the brunt of these intersecting challenges because, unlike residents of wealthier 

areas, they do not have the power to control their food supply. These disparities are partly why 

neighborhoods with lower incomes have higher incidences of childhood obesity. 

Simply put, when we focus attention on cities and neighborhoods—places where people live, work, 

play, and age—the what, who, and why of health equity become apparent, revealing opportunities for 

action. Viewed through an urban lens, the challenges underscore the importance of interventions in 

specific places, at the city and neighborhood level, that explicitly take on conditions that undermine 

health and well-being. In addition, they may reveal concrete avenues for the multisector collaboration 

that has proved difficult to advance and which the pandemic has made even more pressing. It then 

becomes essential that actors in the urban health ecosystem have the right conversations, focused on 

what each might need to do differently, within their capacity and in coordination with others, to 

advance health equity. 

However, because health equity challenges have structural roots, one cannot assume that breaking 

out of traditional silos will be enough to drive change. For Michael Marmot, addressing health 

disparities ultimately requires tackling “inequities in power, money, and resources at the urban level.” 
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Doing that involves taking actions that lie beyond the city and neighborhood level, however, because 

the policy tools and resources to address the myriad challenges that neighborhoods face do not all sit 

within the boundaries of the neighborhoods concerned (Turner 2014). For instance, federal 

investments in place-based programs can not only direct resources to disadvantaged neighborhoods 

but also build the capacity of neighborhood leaders to influence state, local, and national policies that 

promote health. 

Local Leadership Matters for Health Equity but Cannot Easily Fill Gaps Left 

by a Long-Standing Lack of Investment 

During the pandemic, local organizations have provided much-needed support to disadvantaged 

communities, especially in places where national responses have been weak, in part because of political 

polarization and low investment in public health systems. These local actors cut across public and 

private sectors and include community-based organizations, mutual aid groups, small businesses, 

mayors, public health departments, and academic institutions. They have backed a wide range of 

activities, including the provision of cash, food, and sanitary materials to those in need. For example, in 

the UK, the mayor of Greater Manchester, Andy Burnham, launched a £5 million fund to shelter and 

provide services to people experiencing homelessness.3 In the US, cities like San Francisco stalled 

evictions of tenants unable to pay rent because of COVID-19-related job losses.4 Taken together, these 

efforts aim to address community needs and to make up for a lack of robust national action. Although 

local initiatives may not address every problem, they are a useful starting point and allow for 

experimenting, organizing, documenting, and leveraging for change. 

Crucially, during the pandemic, local actors have been stepping into roles that are traditionally the 

purview of public health systems, which, according to dialogue participants, are weak after years of low 

investment. One example of a service that organizations have come together to offer is real-time 

provision and analysis of data on the virus’s spread. These groups have played an important 

coordinating role for various entities—such as public health departments, nonprofits, and schools—that 

require such information to respond to the virus and meet community needs. At the dialogue series, 

Peter Margolis of the James M. Anderson Center for Health Systems Excellence at Cincinnati Children’s 

Hospital Medical Center highlighted one effort that has been crucial in managing COVID-19 response in 

Ohio (box 3). 

BOX 3 

Leveraging Hospital Data Infrastructure for Collaboration and Learning: 

Spotlight on James M. Anderson Center for Health Systems Excellence 

Housed at Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center, the James M. Anderson Center for Health 
Systems Excellence has been leveraging its data capabilities to facilitate a collaborative response to the 
COVID-19 pandemic in Cincinnati and the tri-state region (Ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana). According to 
Peter Margolis, “data systems have been degraded dramatically over the last 10 years,” and that has 
made city-level data difficult to come by. Moreover, the data emerging from the public health system 
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were at too large a geographic scale to allow local leaders to understand how high-poverty areas were 
faring during the pandemic. In response to this challenge, the Anderson Center manually integrated 
data from various sources across sectors, providing in real time community-level views of community 
spread, health system capacity, and impacts on nursing homes and schools. The center also partnered 
with Kroger, one of the largest US grocery store chains, to map high-need areas and locate food 
distribution channels so children could have access to school lunches. 

A learning network is slowly emerging around the Anderson Center’s data infrastructure; the data 
have proved instrumental in driving conversations with key leadership groups, including among 
community and public health leaders. The learning network and data are helping them see the 
interconnectedness of their work, improve motivation to collaborate productively, and, importantly, 
build a sense of shared purpose around meeting community-wide needs. 

Despite the valuable ways that local actors have helped fill key gaps, the bottom line is that 

persistent underinvestment in public health infrastructure has exacerbated the current crisis and its 

impact on urban health. Core public health capabilities—including the capacity to track community 

health and to detect, monitor, and respond to health emergencies such as COVID-19—have been 

insufficient (Benjamin 2020; Bilinski and Emanuel 2020). Also lacking have been the capacity to 

understand the needs of populations at the greatest risk of harm and the ability to coordinate across 

jurisdictions and work with community stakeholders to address public health and health equity issues 

(Farberman et al. 2020). 

The pandemic has placed public health systems around the world under enormous strain, and it is 

not sustainable to depend on community initiatives and leadership to fill capacity gaps. As Karabi 

Acharya of the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation put it, “without a solid public health system, we are 

left with an approach that is really dependent on local initiative and local leadership in a way that is not 

necessarily efficient.” Despite their important contributions, local-level initiatives do not typically 

operate at a scale and with the level of resources needed to drum up—and sustain—a system-wide 

commitment to achieving health equity in urban areas. And because of the uneven distribution of power 

and resources among people and neighborhoods, an approach that hinges on local initiatives risks 

worsening preexisting health disparities: communities with more power can collaborate to influence 

public policy for their benefit in ways that communities with less power and fewer resources cannot. 

A robust public health system is a core element of the systemic solutions the current challenge 

demands and is needed for the coordinated national action required to advance urban health equity 

(Maani and Galea 2020). Such a system is necessary not only to improve disease prevention and health 

promotion but also to boost preparedness for future health crises. Recognizing that many factors that 

influence health come from outside the health sector, a well-resourced and empowered public health 

system can help make the case and provide frameworks for meeting basic needs such as affordable 

housing, high-quality education, public safety, and recreational facilities that are crucial for health. Local 

initiatives cannot substitute for the large, sustained national investments in public health systems that 

are required. However, to make an impact, those national-level investments must build on the 

innovations taking place at the local level. 
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5 Opportunities for Action to Build Urban Health Equity 

Lessons from the COVID-19 pandemic have already led to strategic thinking around building equitable 

health systems. Some of this is happening in real time as political and community leaders and other 

stakeholders in philanthropy and the private sector are forced to innovate to respond to unprecedented 

health and economic crises. Many leaders now recognize the importance of urban health equity and the 

links between the social determinants of health and health outcomes. The problems are largely 

structural, and although they have proved challenging to uproot, the experts reflected a growing 

recognition that the pandemic has created space to address issues that were previously difficult to take 

on through partnerships that previously were unlikely and by shifting power among stakeholders. 

Through the dialogue series, participants coalesced around five opportunities for action to build urban 

health equity.  

Define the Vision for Health Equity 

In the recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic, achieving urban health equity will require a focus on the 

social determinants of health. However, dialogue participants acknowledged that no consensus exists 

on what “health equity” means or what it looks like in practice. Accordingly, health equity needs to be 

defined. 

Leaders around the world have adopted “building back better” as the mantra of the COVID-19 

recovery, but dialogue participants argued that this framing merits more scrutiny. They argued that 

“better” is not well-defined and that the slogan does not specify “better” for whom. What has become 

clear during the pandemic is that existing socioeconomic systems are flawed and require significant 

rebalancing to achieve equity. As an alternative, Michael Marmot and coauthors argue in their recent 

report for building back “fairer” (Marmot et al. 2020). To this end, they argue that there is a need “to 

build a society based on the principles of social justice; to reduce inequalities of income and wealth; to 

build a well-being economy…; to build a society that responds to the climate crisis at the same time as 

achieving greater health equity” (Marmot et al. 2020, 5). According to Marmot, an approach that 

emphasizes “fair” centers the most vulnerable people and incorporates a social determinants of health 

lens by focusing on the nonhealth sectors that determine health outcomes. Of course, “fair” and “fairer” 

can be interpreted differently, so building a consensus among stakeholders would be an important step 

in defining this approach. Neal Halfon noted that defining equity in the post-COVID-19 world will be 

important because it will help people envision the change to work for. Failing this, we risk building back 

to a society with worse disparities than we had before the pandemic. Peter Long of Blue Shield of 

California suggested that perhaps the revelations of COVID-19 suggest a reconsideration of the social 

contract. He argued that these revelations may require us to go back to society and test our starting 

assumptions, knowledge, and the initial anchoring point of what people define as a good life, well-being, 

and happiness. 
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How do we build back, and do we have an opportunity to build back systems in ways that are 

different? Because if we don’t—if we just go back to the usual—I think it’s going to be worse. 

—Ana Diez Roux, Drexel University 

Defining the scale of the change required to achieve health equity is also important. Recognition is 

growing that health equity is central to the viability of society, so there may be appetite for 

transformational change. However, the pandemic and the fiscal capacity of national and city 

governments may dictate otherwise. Transformational change can also be intractable and difficult to 

mobilize around. Neal Halfon suggested adopting the “Three Horizons” framework that uses three 

orientations to the future in the present time to shape intentional change (Sharpe 2014). This 

framework and the outlined process could help define urban health equity now and in the future and 

could be integrated into a theory of change for all partners working in a local or regional urban health 

ecosystem. 

Framing can be very powerful. How urban health equity is defined can be motivating, by mobilizing 

support and building consensus. Kieron Boyle, chief executive officer of Impact on Urban Health, shared 

one example: how the framing around childhood obesity can affect public support for action. When 

obesity is presented as a matter of individual responsibility, people blame individuals’ behavior for the 

problem. Alternatively, when childhood obesity is presented in terms of the food options available to 

children, people shift the blame from individuals and focus on the systems that produced the outcome. 

Boyle further suggested that framing the goal around fairness may offer a way of building support for 

health equity, providing a “credible route to concrete action.” 

Philanthropy can play a significant role in the framing of health equity. Philanthropic organizations 

have unique power, through their resources and networks, to set agendas. Margery Austin Turner 

noted that as a catalytic convener, “philanthropy can challenge key actors in the community to change 

the way they’re working.” Also, through grantmaking and other processes, philanthropy can push for a 

particular goal and drive the framing of how society seeks to achieve urban health equity. This power 

comes through formalized interventions but can also be wielded informally through board members and 

broader networks. 

Narrow Economic Inequality 

The experts who participated in the dialogue series acknowledged the ways that differences in income 

and wealth affect health. Narrowing the resource gaps between people and places will help reduce 

health disparities and improve health and well-being. And there is some evidence that good health has a 

positive and sizable effect on economic growth (Bloom and Canning 2008; Bloom, Canning, and Sevilla 

2004).5 
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As this discussion has shown, narrowing socioeconomic inequality and building multiple forms of 

capital will require an approach that addresses multidimensional barriers at the same time. Health 

equity is a downstream consequence of narrowing these gaps. 

Many experts highlighted innovative approaches. Urban Institute researcher Faith Mitchell shared 

that a Louisiana health foundation with a mission to improve community health invests in areas such as 

education and employment that contribute to health. Kitty Hsu Dana talked about how mayors and city 

council leaders in the Cities of Opportunity initiative are working in a more systematic and holistic 

manner to push for multisector approaches and are putting racial equity at the core. Dana quoted one of 

the mayors as saying, “We should never talk about attracting more jobs for our city without at the same 

time addressing the fact that there needs to be sufficient affordable housing.” The affordability and 

location of housing affect people’s financial stability, which has direct implications for long-term savings 

and wealth. Dana highlighted how local political leaders in Cities of Opportunity are leveraging one 

source of “power” they can control, access to the city’s land, to negotiate with developers about design 

elements that can address issues of social or racial equity. 

Health Forward Foundation has begun a shift in its focus to poverty, inequality, and structural 

racism to reach health equity goals. Its approach is broad, and for 2021 strategic planning, it plans to 

look at the nexus between health and economic well-being and race equity. According to Qiana 

Thomason, this means “we will be looking at workforce development, education, affordable housing—all 

those factors that we know can improve income and create wealth-building opportunities and also 

improve health.” To achieve these goals, the foundation is reaching out to businesses and policymakers 

to develop equitable asset-building policies and solutions that will improve health, social mobility, and 

economic well-being. 

Building human, social, and wealth capital requires breaking down barriers that certain 

communities face. It requires understanding why previous efforts have been unsuccessful, particularly 

for people of color. Different stakeholders have different types of power that they can leverage to 

achieve these ends. 

Build Partnerships for Integrated Action 

To make progress toward health equity, many actors, including philanthropy, must step outside their 

comfort zone, which can be difficult. This may require shifting business models, partnership approaches, 

or roles. For example, Thomason reflected on lessons learned from a past role within a health plan in 

Kansas City that sought to build a social needs referral platform to connect primary health care 

providers with human services organizations focused on issues such as housing, transportation, and 

food security. Thomason’s leadership of this endeavor recognized that the social sector is indeed part of 

a de facto health care ecosystem and should be included in value-based health care delivery and 

payment models. In practice, paying the human service organizations proved challenging within the 

traditional insurance reimbursement models. Such payment models are not consistent with the system, 

structures, or culture of the partner organizations. In an effort not to force social care into the medical 

model, the payer leveraged philanthropic approaches to payment, such as unrestricted grants, to 
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encourage collaboration, and this allowed the social care integration to gain traction. This model 

demonstrates how a health care–centric framework, without added flexibility, may impede 

collaboration in urban settings. Impact on Urban Health’s work on air pollution similarly takes a cross-

systems approach bringing together individuals and institutions that may not typically interact to 

address the complex challenge (box 4). 

Bridging gaps among actors operating at different scales and domains is also important for effective 

action on health equity. Specifically, gaps between the national and local levels and between civil society 

and government need to be bridged. For Kitty Hsu Dana, mayors contribute to this goal by using their 

convening power to bring together partners from across the urban health ecosystem (residents, 

businesses, political institutions, nonprofits, etc.) to set goals, develop accountability, pool resources, 

and commit to action. 

Bridging gaps between national and local and between civil society and government can lead 

to more intelligent deployment of resources—to the areas that most need it and areas of 

greatest health inequality. 

—Michael Adamson, British Red Cross 

Additionally, the intersecting nature of health problems and the challenge of multisector 

partnerships speak to a need for underlying infrastructure for health equity in urban neighborhoods. 

Current models in the US and UK make schools the primary conduit for cross-cutting, health-promoting 

services. Experts, however, argued that this model is neither sustainable nor resilient. School quality 

mirrors underlying disparities in community resources. And during the COVID-19 pandemic, school 

closures have left millions of children whose families are low income at risk of being cut off from school 

meals, a crucial safety net. Instead, a single organization (often known as a “backbone” organization) can 

be designated to play a coordinating role, providing leadership and facilitating collaboration across 

stakeholders.6 Much is at stake when a backbone organization is absent. As Peter Long said, “without 

stronger leadership and stronger guidance, we’re going to do some good, but we’re not going to be 

transformative.” However, the reality is that many organizations in urban neighborhoods do not have 

the expertise, financial stability, or legitimacy to undertake this anchor role, and strengthening that 

capacity where it is lacking is another opportunity for philanthropic action. 
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BOX 4 

Working across Systems to Address the Health Effects of Air Pollution 

Air pollution disproportionately affects the health of people living on lower incomes, and this inequity 
cannot be addressed by working with just one sector or community. Impact on Urban Health is working 
across systems to address the health effects of air pollution—working with community researchers to 
better listen to the voices of communities that are often not heard on environmental issues; working 
with schools and hospitals to protect environments those most at risk spend their time; and working 
with businesses in the construction and freight industries to find equitable solutions to addressing the 
root causes of air pollution. 

Build Community Voice and Power 

Those worst affected by health inequities in urban areas must have the agency, voice, and power to set 

the agenda for change. However, policymakers and practitioners often engage with communities in 

ways that can be disempowering—for instance, by limiting their ability to influence decisionmaking and 

delivering services without accountability to residents. Dialogue participants said philanthropic actors 

can model good practices for community power building by sharing power with communities, valuing 

local expertise, and changing harmful narratives. 

People want the power to be self-determined and make their own decisions, not forced to 

make choices between choices they have versus the choices they want. 

—Qiana Thomason, Health Forward Foundation 

One way to share power with communities is institutionalizing opportunities for people to shape 

the design and implementation of solutions (i.e., build with, not for, communities). Health Forward 

Foundation, led by Thomason, is taking such an approach in its policy and civic engagement grantmaking 

to organizations focused on issues such as affordable housing, access to health, and health equity. Local 

organizations set the priorities and decide how resources are deployed to advance those priorities. 

Building community power can also mean providing infrastructure (e.g., funds, capacity building, 

information) necessary for community-level collaboration without centering organizational brand or 

claiming credit, said Michael Adamson of the British Red Cross. However, this can be a difficult practice 

to adopt if organizational boards place a premium on visibility and brand impact. 

Building power requires a lot of trust, and deliberate efforts to value local knowledge can help 

develop it. Urban Institute researcher Elsa Falkenburger explained that communities are not passive 
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witnesses of the inequities in their neighborhoods; rather, residents define problems in their own terms 

and craft visions for change. Yet policymakers, researchers, and philanthropic institutions often place 

greater value on objectivity and technical evidence, discounting on-the-ground knowledge and lived 

experience, which ultimately impairs the work of power building. In addition, those that generate 

technical evidence have struggled to share data with communities in a way that meaningfully supports 

local action. The Urban Institute’s Data Walks are one approach to bridging the gaps between 

researchers and communities (box 5). 

BOX 5 

Data Walk: An Innovative Way to Share Data with Communities 

Urban Institute researchers developed Data Walks as an interactive way for community stakeholders 
and researchers to engage with one another on research findings about a community. In a Data Walk, 
residents, service providers, and researchers review data in small groups, interpreting what the data say 
and drawing on their individual and collective knowledge to improve policies and programs. This tool 
supports programmatic planning and data analysis on public health projects, offering an avenue for 
improving services, empowering communities, and increasing resident engagement. 

Source: Brittany Murray, Elsa Falkenburger, and Priya Saxena, Data Walks: An Innovative Way to Share Data with Communities 

(Washington, DC: Urban Institute, 2015). 

The tendency of policymakers, researchers, and philanthropies to describe and engage people and 

communities on the basis of their deficits, rather than their assets, further erodes trust. “The way we 

think about people drives narratives and the resources that people receive,” Thomason said. “In 

philanthropy, part of our role is to build power and agency through advancing narrative change.” This 

observation underscores how narratives can contribute to unequal power relationships between social 

groups in cities. For policymakers, philanthropy, and other actors, the language used to describe people 

and their health challenges warrants greater intentionality. In engaging with communities, philanthropic 

actors should assess the power dynamics implied in their language, consider what changes to their 

language could alter power dynamics and help build trust, and document actions they can take to 

change power dynamics that deepen health disparities (Moffatt and Fish 2013). 

Only when individuals and communities have power can they assert greater control over the social 

and economic factors and policies that have long undermined their health. Margery Austin Turner noted 

that “communities can shake institutions out of their intellectual frameworks when they have real 

power and voice,” creating space for solutions that reflect community needs, values, and priorities. 

https://www.urban.org/research/publication/data-walks-innovative-way-share-data-communities
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Change the Aperture for Measuring Structural Change and Its Contribution 

to Health Equity 

What is measured significantly influences how organizations define health equity challenges, what they 

prioritize in their strategies, and how they deploy resources. Against the backdrop of recent progress in 

developing measures of health equity, philanthropic actors can help shift the dial on leveraging existing 

metrics to galvanize a system-wide focus on achieving health equity. 

One line of action is to elevate health equity—however it is measured—as an explicit goal of public 

policy and programs, philanthropic initiatives, and commercial investments. The ambition is for each 

organization in the urban health ecosystem to continuously integrate health equity into its strategies, 

regardless of whether the organization’s mission is focused on education, employment, neighborhood 

revitalization, or health care. 

People aren’t going to make change unless they have some sense of what building back better 

means. 

—Neal Halfon, University of California, Los Angeles 

As dialogue participants reflected, the COVID-19 pandemic has brought enough attention to urban 

health disparities that some organizations, like Health Forward Foundation, are realigning their focus to 

be at the nexus of health equity, economic well-being, and race equity. More of this needs to happen, 

and the current moment provides a window for organizations across the urban health ecosystem to 

rethink their performance measurement systems, with a goal of ensuring that they are asking the right 

questions and focusing efforts on issues that matter. Furthermore, health equity metrics can highlight 

relationships between the many social determinants of health, which can be instrumental in overcoming 

the challenges of diversifying partnerships, collaborating across sectors, and breaking free from the 

framework that centers health care systems. 

Embedding health equity performance measures in organizational practices and leadership 

structures is another opportunity for action. Measuring outcomes for the most disadvantaged is a 

powerful principle for public health institutions, as well as CEOs of health care institutions, major 

employers, institutional investors, and other organizations. When organizations and their leaders are 

assessed on what they are doing—and how well they are performing—to advance equity, that may 

significantly strengthen incentives for action to address health disparities. Michael Adamson argued 

that it is not enough for philanthropies to assess CEO performance on the quality of operational 

delivery. Measuring performance in terms of systems change is also crucial. 
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Funders talk about health equity all the time, but they would be hard-pressed to define it, 

much less chart a path toward it. 

—Faith Mitchell, Urban Institute 

However, participants noted that measuring shifts in the structural systems (e.g., residential 

segregation) that underpin health disparities in cities is difficult. And to the extent that progress is made 

in shifting those systems, attributing those impacts to the interventions of actors working in the urban 

health ecosystem is even more difficult. This question of how to measure structural change is a 

conceptual challenge with broad practical implications and one that philanthropy can act upon in the 

current moment. Answering this question well would be a key contribution toward centering health 

equity in organizational practices and strategies, potentially shifting efforts away from activities with 

questionable impact. 

Conclusion 

The dialogue series was a unique opportunity amid the pandemic for experts from different corners of 

the urban health ecosystem to exchange insights and explore emerging lessons and pathways for action 

for those with a role in changing underlying systems of health, economic, and social inequity. 

This brief is a synthesis of the three conversations and the issues that experts highlighted, with 

some reference to the emerging evidence of the pandemic’s impacts on urban health equity. It also 

highlights the links between local actions and system-level solutions and the potential for innovative 

approaches to address challenges. This document is a contribution to the many discussions under way 

about how to ensure an equitable recovery from the pandemic. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has laid bare the links between structural drivers—particularly structural 

racism—and the social determinants of health that have manifested in disproportionate mortality and 

morbidity for people of color. These patterns hold not only in cities in the US and UK but in cities across 

the world. For these experts, an important part of understanding what is happening is understanding 

the connection between place, structural racism, social determinants of health, and health equity. In 

cities, the disparate outcomes by location and race are not surprising, particularly because of the 

prevalence of residential and occupational segregation. 

By bringing together health equity experts from the US and UK, the dialogue series documented 

lessons unfolding in real time. However, there is much to learn. Box 6 presents several unanswered 

questions worth considering as the push continues for a recovery with health equity at the center. 
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BOX 6 

Crucial Questions for Future Health Equity Work 

◼ To what extent does the COVID-19 pandemic change our understanding of urban health equity 
and the way we should work toward achieving it? 

◼ To the extent that the pandemic has created a need for unconventional partnerships and new 
strategies to address health equity, what would it take to catalyze action in this direction? 

◼ What policy and program solutions can address the structural factors (e.g., occupational 
segregation) that undermine health?  

◼ How can philanthropy articulate an urban health equity learning agenda that supports local 
innovation, strengthens city-to-city learning, and informs replication on national and global 
scales? 

◼ What practical tools and resources are needed to empower local leaders (public and private) to 
apply global insights locally? 

◼ How can we refocus analytical work from studying causes of disparities to understanding paths 
to success in areas with better health equity outcomes to identify pockets of excellence? 

 

Some actions for building urban health equity have come to the fore. The list is not exhaustive but 

includes defining urban equity with a focus on the social determinants of health; narrowing economic 

inequality, a process that requires leadership from multiple sectors; fostering new partnerships for 

action at the intersections evident in urban settings; engaging with communities in ways that build their 

voice and power; and changing the aperture for measuring performance of key stakeholders to 

strengthen the focus on structural challenges and build accountability for results. 

For stakeholders who work toward health equity, the pandemic has created a moment in which 

more people are focused on addressing the challenges of health equity, as well as an opportunity to push 

an agenda focused on the social determinants of health. And even though the problems feel intractable, 

there seems to be a greater willingness to consider innovative solutions. Stakeholders are also more 

willing to explore leveraging their unique power to address obdurate social determinants. 

Notes 
 
1  The link between place and health can be conceptualized in four ways: (1) places as context for health, (2) places 

as causes or determinants of health, (3) places as reinforcers or moderators of interindividual health differences; 
and (4) places as integral components of the systems that give rise to health (Diez Roux 2020). 

2  “COVID-19 Hospitalization and Death by Race/Ethnicity,” Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, updated 
November 30, 2020, https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/COVID-data/investigations-
discovery/hospitalization-death-by-race-ethnicity.html. 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/COVID-data/investigations-discovery/hospitalization-death-by-race-ethnicity.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/COVID-data/investigations-discovery/hospitalization-death-by-race-ethnicity.html
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3  “£5m Fund to Be Used with Immediate Effect to House 1,000 Rough Sleepers into Hotels,” Greater Manchester 

Combined Authority, March 25, 2020, https://www.greatermanchester-ca.gov.uk/news/5m-fund-to-be-used-
with-immediate-effect-to-house-1-000-rough-sleepers-into-hotels/. 

4  “The Temporary Eviction Moratorium,” San Francisco Rent Board, updated January 13, 2021, 
https://sfrb.org/temporary-eviction-moratorium. 

5  Available evidence suggests that the effects of health on economic growth may be stronger in developing 
countries than in advanced economies. 

6  The “backbone” organization performs functions that can strengthen the collective impact of cross-sector 
efforts, including defining a collective vision, engaging vertically with actors at the city and regional level, 
integrating strategies and funding, building common metrics, and advancing evidence-based policy changes 
(Chandra et al. 2016; Turner 2014). 
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